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To find out how we can add value to your project & save you money contact us today on
01924 834 111 or visit www.roann.co.uk

Where We Work
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Where We Work
Over 3,000 projects completed last year, working
Nationwide including Scotland & Wales.
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About Us
Welcome to Roann Ltd - Experts in all commercial
contract work surface projects with products to
suit various different specifications, requirements
and budgets.
Roann Ltd is one of the premium suppliers to the
UK’s house builders of granite, quartz and Solid
Surface work surfaces along with various other
commercial applications.
We are a family owned business with more than
30 years’ experience of working in this sector,
successfully supplying from our manufacturing
plant in Wakefield servicing the UK.
Roann Ltd has a reputation for delivering a
high quality product with first class service.
We continually invest in product and people to
support this.
Over many years we at Roann Ltd have been able
with the use of modern machines and old school
know how have developed to be one of UK’s
leading manufactures in Granite quartz and Solid
Surface products.
We have 2 separate factories each dedicated
to the manufacture of granite, quartz and solid
surface products.
In the quartz side we make use of our 3 saws, 2
cnc machines and highly trained staff enable us to
meet a large variety of projects within
specific timescales.
In the Solid Surface department we make use
of our 2 saws and 1 cnc machine along with a
thermaform machine to allow us to produce jobs
that are usually out of many smaller
manufactures remit.

To find out how we can add value to your project & save you money contact us today on 01924 834 111 or visit www.roann.co.uk

Meet The Team
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Scott Wharton,
Sales Director

Scott has worked within the worktop industry for the past 14 years, working in roles of
sales, production and procurement. Scott’s wealth of knowledge in the industry is vast.
Scott has played a huge role in the growth of Roann over the past 7 years he has been
with the company.
scott@roann.co.uk

Rebecca Jeffery,
Business Development Manager
As part of the family business Becky has been involved with Roann for a lifetime
but employed by Roann for 14 years. Over the last 14 years she has built up her
knowledge of Granite, Quartz & Solid Surfaces but she is still learning new things
everyday. Predominantly sales based she is currently working within the commercial
team looking after new accounts.
becky@roann.co.uk

Stuart Sanders,

Business Development - Project Sales Controller
Having extensively knowledge and contacts within the Solid Surface market, Stuart
oversees the continued growth of the Solid Surface side of Roann.
stuart@roann.co.uk

Carl Sykes,

Business Development
Carl has worked in the building industry for 6 years with a builders merchant and
contracts background. During his time at Roann he has worked in various different
capacities within the commercial team. His two main functions are ensuring the
H&S accreditations and documentations are up to date for all live and upcoming
commercial sites along with working on securing new projects / developments for the
commercial team..
carl.sykes@roann.co.uk

Lorraine Hill,

Internal Client Manager
With a background in Banking & Customer services for over 34 years she is
passionate about delivering excellent customer service be it verbal, written or face to
face. She is very analytical in her approach. She has worked for Roann for 4 years.
lorraine@roann.co.uk

Materials
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Granite
It would be easy to assume that Granite is exclusively dedicated to residential
applications but that is not the case! Natural stone can be used for various
applications from countertops, walls and floors of commercial, industrial, retail
and other business uses.. Granite is highly polished, highly scratch resistant and
highly heat resistant, solid and strong. Available in 20mm and 30mm thicknesses.
Joins in a granite work surface are visible but are clean, tidy and minimal.

Quartz
We offer a wide selection of engineered quartz stone which generally comprise of
approximately 93% natural quartz. Combined with its diverse practical and durable
qualities. All the quartz materials we offer come with a 10 to 15 year warranty. They have
a high stain, scratch and impact resistance. Most brands of quartz are available in 12,
20 and 30mm thicknesses. Joins in quartz are visible but are neat, clean and minimal.

Solid Surface
The majority of Solid Surface colours are advanced composites of aluminium-tri-hydrate
(a stone waste product from the aluminium industry), pigments and acrylic resins, the
flexibility, functionality and durability a designer and architects dream. This product gives
you the ability to have seamless work surfaces. In turn this makes for an incredibly
hygienic work surface choice, There are no size or thickness restrictions and with the
ability to re polish the surface this makes for another perfect work surface option.

Neolith
100% natural, resin free. Does not release any harmful substance into the
environment. Up to 52% of any neolith board is comprised of raw materials. Scratch
resistance, easy to clean, waterproof and liquid resistance.

Dekton
An ultracompact surface that consists of a sophisticated blend of the raw materials used
to produce the very latest in glass and porcelain as well as the highest quality Quartz work
surfaces. Highly resistant to ultra violet (UV) light and will not fade or degrade over time
making it perfect for both indoor and outdoor applications. The most scratch resistant
surface on the market and completely Stain Proof. Since Dekton has extremely low
porosity and contains no resins, it is chemically resistant. Drips or splashes of common
household chemicals like bleach, drain cleaners or oven degreasers won’t harm Dekton.

To find out how we can add value to your project & save you money contact us today on 01924 834 111 or visit www.roann.co.uk

Materials & Brands

All Quartz material

All Solid Surface / Corian material
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Want To Get Creative

Want To Get Creative
Your in safe hands with our quality approved fabricators….

Architects and designers really value Corian®
as a material that can transform their most ambitious
visions into reality.

Residential
For all kinds of home styles, Corian® can bring your
residential designs to life.

Commercial
Corian® provides the world of design and architecture the
perfect medium in which to innovate, for Exterior Cladding
and other application spaces.

To find out how we can add value to your project & save you money contact us today on 01924 834 111 or visit www.roann.co.uk
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Case Study - Duchy Homes
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Duchy Homes
Penistone

Product – Quartz 20mm
Colour – Various
Watermill Gardens is a stunning development of just
eleven four and five-bedroom detached houses, built
to the highest standards by multi-award-winning luxury
housebuilder Duchy Homes. Nestled in the quaint
market town of Penistone, South Yorkshire, the homes
are surrounded by beautiful historic countryside and
encapsulate the charms of rural living with easy reach
of big city attractions.
Boasting great features as standard, such as real
stone exteriors, spacious rooms, bi-fold doors, smart
meters, AEG appliances, granite worktops and walkin wardrobes, the development at Penistone offers
all the usual hallmarks of quality that have become
synonymous with Duchy Homes, the NHBC’s Best
Small House Builder of the Year 2017.
Since its foundation in 2011, Duchy Homes has grown
significantly through thoughtful investment and a
focus on building only the best luxury homes on smallto-medium-sized developments to offer exclusivity,
comfort and attention-to-detail. Ensuring their homes
complement and enhance the local environment, the
materials and fittings are selected to create homes
of which residents and local communities will be
immensely proud.

“At Duchy Homes we deliver new homes that are recognised as being amongst the best in the industry. To deliver a
consistent performance and quality we choose our suppliers and contractors carefully and seek to build on and reward
successful relationships. We’ve been working with Roann Ltd successfully for the last 5 years and we appreciate their
“can do” approach to business and working to time frames both parties can adhere to. I look forward to Roann working
with us for many years to come.”

Jim Cropper

Group Manag i ng Di rect o r

Case Study - Westrock
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Westrock
London

Product – Quartz 20mm
Colour – Cemento Spa
Babcock House, Crawley into 185 homes with
Stevenage Business Centre reconfigured to create
90 high quality flats.

“A big part of what we do is redeveloping underused office space around the country and repositioning it as high quality
homes. To do this, it’s important we work with the right contractors capable of reimagining pre-existing buildings.”

Matt Willcock

H ead of devel o pment at West ro ck

To find out how we can add value to your project & save you money contact us today on 01924 834 111 or visit www.roann.co.uk

Case Study - Taylor Wimpey
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Taylor Wimpey
East London

Product – Quartz 20mm
Colour – Various

We worked on these stylish collection of 1, 2,
3, 4 & 5 bedroom homes on Maynard Park
in the sought-after village of Great Dunmow
manufacturing and fitting 20mm quartz in
various colours.

To find out how we can add value to your project & save you money contact us today on
01924 834 111 or visit www.roann.co.uk
Roann Ltd Wakefield 41 Industrial Park, Kenmore Road, Wakefield, WF2 0XE

